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1. Introduction 
This paper introduces a set of language teaching techniques that can 
be useful in a wide range of teaching situations， indeed in a1 situations 
and at alllevels where written target language texts are an important 
part of the teachingjlearning process. The techniques are based on 
"Junks，" an abbreviation of“Jumbled Chunks." Junks techniques repre欄
sent systematic and integrat巴dways of responding to a number of con-
cerns that are familiar in the literature of language pedagogy. These 
include the need to design materials that can be comfortably used by 
teachers and learners reflecting a wide rang巴ofstyles， aiming to: 
(a) reduce anxiety in learning and are conducive to concentration; 
(b) allow learners to work alone or with peers; 
(c) cater for learners of different levels within a single class; 
(d) balance fluency and accuracy; 
(e) integrate， in a balanced way， form-and meaning欄focusedin嗣
struction; 
(f) are not perceived by 1巴arnersas a form of testing or rote learn-
ing task; 
(g) encourage learners to focus， inreading and vocabulary devel-
opment，on “chunks" or strings of words， rather than primarily 
on individual words -making use also of collocational and 
colligational features of the language; 
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制 stimulateincidentallearning; 
(i) enable learners to “recycle" language， ensuring that they en-
counter and use the same language repetitively but without 
their feeling that they are being “drilled"; 
(j) allow teachers to step back from the roles of explaining， cor-
recting and testing， giving them more time for observation and 
for interacting individually with learners. 
The development of ]unks has been based primarily on my own 
experience， reflection and intuition rather than on existing studies in 
the field of applied linguistics. In other words， there is no argument here 
of the kind，“certain scholars have demonstrated that this or that is true， 
and therefore it is logical to think of ]unks as a methodological next 
step." Rather， inthis paper the emphasis wi1 be primarily on letting the 
reader understand what ]unks are， showing how they are currently 
being used. Furthermore， while it is a desirable future goal， there is no 
attempt to present“research findings" that gauge their value as a teach-
ingjlearning too1. While jumbled sentences and sentences with blanked 
or partially blanked words are al too commonplace in language teach-
ing， the exercises here make use of blanks and jumbled order in a way 
which is radical， unique and also subtle. 80 far the only documentation 
of this kind of approach has been in Mark (2013). 
The ways in which each of the ten points above are realized in 
]unks are implied in the sections below. 
2. What is a Junk? 
To illustrate what a single ]unk or “jumbled chunk" looks like， 
let's take a few words from the first line of the introduction to this 
paper:“a set of language teaching techniques." After being processed， 
through the software made by myself for this purpose， itwilllook like 
this: 
a of language set teaching techniques 
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However， since the program randomly reorders the words Cother than 
the first and last)， occasionally the result appears as the original string: 
a set of language teaching techniques 
The learner's goal is to look at the ]unk， and then as fluently as possible 
be able to identify the correct order. The fact that the words are some. 
times in the correct order is not an undesirable limitation: the learner 
has to go through the same thinking processes in order to identify the 
correct order. 
]unks can be of any length， but in practice， when the number of 
words sandwiched between the first and last words exceeds eight the 
learner's processing is likely to take too much time， and it becomes in-
creasingly difficult for the creator of the ]unks exercise to ensure that 
there will be only one way of ordering the words. Long strings are 
therefore programmed to automatically appear with correctly ordered 
strings of multiple words in the initial and final positions: 
This paper introduces a of techniques range language a wide teach-
ing be in can that set useful of teaching situations 
But the processing of this example would， for most learners， be a litle 
too demanding; even though ultimately there is only one possible an-
swer in this case， there are several candidate multi-word groups that 
need to be considered before being rejected: useful set of techniques， set 
of useful techniques， a wide range of techniques. So， inorder to ensure 
that the “sandwiched" strings can only be ordered in one way， the 
strings are manually selected. 
3. Creating Junks 
Figure 1 shows the software interface for creating ]unks. The con-
trol arrows indicated by ① allow the user to display in ② strings from 
the passage of increasing length， each beginning from the same point in 
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the original passage. If the user were to use the right arrow to move 
from the currently displayed 1 to 2， the first word in the string dis-
played in each line of② would change from “This" to the second word 
of the passage，“paper". Strings of from two to fifteen words in length 
are displayed， but in practice strings of five words or longer are used in 
]unks exercises. Shorter strings are also sometimes gathered， because 
they may be useful to point out to learners as multiword items for vo-
cabulary study， or as being typical of a particular genre. They are 
stored elsewhere. 
Taking into consideration the level of difficulty that is appropriate 
for particular learners， the user selects lines from ② that seem appropri-
ate for use in a ]unks exercise. Clicking on one of the lines in② sends 
the line down to③. Then， after a suitable number of strings have been 
selected a “Jumble" script is used to create a set of ]unks in④. These 
appear in order of increasing length. Itis possible， with longer lists of 
this kind， to ensure that the longer items incorporate the shorter ones， 
as a way of“recycling" the language. 
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Figure 1 Software for Creating Junks 
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4. A set of Junks-based materials 
The passage on which a ]unks list is based is usually read or lis-
tened to in its entirety before ]unks practice is undertaken. Typically， 
practice with a list of ]unks is first done in writing， using the corre-
sponding -correctly ordered -list of items for self-correction. Alterna-
tively， learners can work with one or two partners， with one learner 
trying to read th巴]unksaloud， and the partner(s) correcting， marking 
on the answer list those places where there was hesitation or a mistake. 
]unks: 
[ 1 J of need the for techniques 
[ 2 J The based are techniques on 
[3] This introduces paper a set 
[ 4 J that can useful be in 
[ 5 J the literature language of pedagogy， 
[6 J where written target language texts 
[7J “Junks，"“Jumbled an abbreviation of Chunks." 
[ 8 J a teching set of language techniques 
[ 9 J a ofwide range teaching situations， 
口OJ Junks techniques systematic and 目presentintegrated 
口1] particularly need the for the following: 
[12J 
[13J 
that familiar in the are literature 
indeed situations at al1 in and al1 levels 
[I4J are the an important teachingjlearning of part process. 
[15J integrated a to number responding of of ways concerns 
]unks (Correct): 
[ 1 J ofthe need for techniques 
[ 2 J The techniques are based on 
[3 J This paper introduces a set 
[ 4 J that can be useful in 
[ 5 J the literature of language pedagogy， 
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[ 6 J where written target language texts 
[7]“Junks，" an abbreviation of “Jumbled Chunks." 
[8 J a set of language teaching techniques 
[ 9 J a wide range of teaching situations， 
[lOJ Junks techniques represent systematic and integrated 
[llJ particularly the need for the following: 
[12J that are familiar in the literature 
[13J indeed in al situations and at al levels 
[14J are an important part of the teaching/learning process. 
[15J integrated ways of responding to a number of concerns 
Another application of ]unks lists is for students to practice with 
them using a computerized dictation program. A textbook written by 
myself，“Solving Problems，" CMark， 2007) has been used for this purpose. 
Consisting primarily of written passages of around 350 words each， stu-
dents listen to and type out some 80 or so ]unks for each passage， after 
first reading and listening to each passage. 
In addition to the ]unks lists themselves there are further exercises. 
The ]unks Blanks exercise below， generated with the same software 
program， would be an impossible task on its own， but is very doable if 
the learner is able to refer to either the jumbled or correct ]unks list. It 
offers a further “recycliniS" of the language being studied. Notice that 
the length of each blank corresponds to the length of each missing 
word， but even with this level of hint the exercise cannot be done with-
out reference to the ]unks list. 1 personally tend to use the blanks exer-
cise as a follow-up to the ]unks list， but the two lists can also be used 
simultaneously with each other. 
]unks Blαnks: 
This set of that 
can 一一一一 a wide 一ー一 一一一一_situations， indeed _一
一一一一一一andat 一一一一一一一writtentarget _一一一一一一一一一-
an important part of the teaching/learning process.一一一一一一一一一
based on “ of“jumbled _一一一一一一
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一」一一一一一representsystematic一一一一一一一一一一一一一ofresponding 
of concerns in the 
一一一一一一pedagogy，particularly一一一一一一一thefollowing: 
Fina11y， th日reis the possibility of fluency practice in reading a10ud. 
As with the ]unks list， a partner can refer to the complete passage while 
the learner reads aloud from a version consisting of slightly truncated 
words: usually the first two letters have been removed from a1 words of 
four letters or more， using the same software as that for the ]unks and 
]unks Blanks exercise. The correcting partner marks places where the 
reader has hesitated， and a1so encourages the reader to start again， after 
hearing the answer， from a position in the passage that is several words 
before the word that caused difficulty. 
This type of practice can only be performed fluently if the learner 
has already engaged with and understood the original passage. In a 
c1ass where some learners are completing tasks quickly it can be useful 
also to use this exercise in conjunction with a recording of the passage: 
the 1earners work on improving their rhythm and intonation by listen舗
ing to the passage in pieces， pausing to read these pieces aloud them-
selves. 
Passage with 2・leterBlanks (fluency practice in reading aloud): 
一is_per _troduces a set of _nguage _aching _chniques _at 
can be _eful in a _de _nge of _aching _tuations， _deed in a1 
_tuations and at a1 _ vels _ere _itten _rget _nguage _xts are 
an _portant _rt of the _achingjlearning _ocess. The一C出hn凶1吋iques
are一s問edon'“g一.nks，"an _breviation of “_mbled _unks." 一川cs
_chniques _present _stematic and _tegrated _ys of _sponding 
to a mber of ncerns at are miliar in the terature of 
_nguage _dagogy， _rticu1arly the _ed for the _llowing: 
5. Other Ways of Using Junks 
Mention has a1ready been made of how ]unks are currently used in 
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conjunction with a reading textbook. 1 will mention here. briefly. two 
other ways in which ]unks are currently used. not only in my own 
classes. but with colleagues at Meiji and other universities: with simple 
picture stories and within the context of study of a film. 
It is important to understand that. while ]unks could be used in 
testing. they have been devised as a powerful teaching tool. We are 
somewhat conditioned. at the sight of jumbled words. to think that such 
an exercise is inherently a kind of test -an exercise that consists of 
getting the answer “right" or“wrong." While there is a clear "right or 
wrong" element to ]unks. the exercises work by getting learners to no-
tice and think for themselves about the language. through making mis-
takes. and without the intervention of a teacher. This aspect of ]unks 
can also be extended to get learners to figure out for themselves the 
meaning of new vocabulary. This can be illustrated by the following 
]unks exercise. in which learners attempt to reorder ]unks that talk 
about the picture shown in Figure 2. There is plenty of language that 
Figure 2 Using a Picture to Teach New 
Language Using Junks 
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many learners working with this exercise might not use themselves if 
they were to write about this: such “simple" expressions as “This picture 
shows，"“are being sold" or even “standing in front of a counter". Even 
the word “figure" is likely to cause a learner to hesitate， thereby hope-
fully creating a“Iearning moment" or at least a slightly raised aware-
ness of or sensitivity to the language. 
My own intuition， as well as experience of Japanese university 
learners and of ]unks themselves， isthat many such vocabulary items 
and expressions are easily understood when encountered， but are often 
not part of the learners' productive repertoire. So ]unks offer a way of 
ensuring that learners encounter and notice them again and again 
(theyare “recycled") in the proc~ss of instruction. 
]unks: 
[ 1 ] The and figure arms has legs 
[ 2 ] where dogs being are hot sold. 
[3] standing a front in of counter 
[ 4 ] coming of bun each out on the side. 
[5] protrudin19 the bun wrapped is it which above in. 
[6] The has frankfurter face at the human-like a top， 
[7] This photograph of shows a human-size a figure hot dog， 
]unks CCorrect， with possible “new" language in bold italics) : 
[ 1 ] The figure has arms and legs 
[ 2 ] where hot dogs αre being sold. 
[ 3 ] standing in front of a counter 
[ 4 ] coming out of the bun on each side. 
[5] protruding above the bun which it is wrapped in. 
[6] The frankfurter has a human-like face at the top， 
[ 7 ] This photograph shows αhuman.噌sizefigure of a hot dog， 
]unks Blanks: 
This_____ 一一一一human -size figure一一一一一一， standing 
in where hot . The frankfurter 
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一一" 二一一faceat 一一一'一一一一一一一ー 一一一一 thebun 一一一
一一一一一一一 in.The 一一一一一一一一 legscoming一一一一一
on each side. 
Passage with 2働leterBlanks: 
一一is_otograph _ows a _man-size _gure of a hot dog， _anding 
in _ont of a _unter _ere hot _gs are _ingー ld.The _ankfurter 
has a一 man-like_ce at the top， _otruding _ove the bun _ich 
it is _apped in. The _gure has _ms and _gs _ming out of the 
bun on ch de. 
Original Passage: 
This photograph shows a human-size figure of a hot dog， standing 
in front of a counter where hot dogs are being sold. The frankfurter 
has a human-like face at the top， protruding above the bun which 
it is wrapped in. The figure has arms and legs coming out of the 
bun on each side. 
Sequences of pictures offer another way of using pictures with 
]unks. The following is an example of ]unks making use of first-person 
narrative stories. Each of the sentences in the story below corresponds 
to one of the pictures in Figure 3. The original story and pictures are 
from the textbook， Natural Writi・ngCMark， 1996). The target]unks text 
here “recycles" the pattern， we see (someone) (verb-ing) . There is also 
a kind of “triangulation" here， with the learner probably finding it help-
ful to study the previously studied first-person narrative. Alternatively. 
after learners have worked with the ]unks they can be asked to con. 
struct a first-person narrative themselves. 
First帽PersonNarrative 
We had our school festivallast week. Our stal made a lot of money 
selling juice and cookies. But we spent it al on booze. The next 
morning 1 had a hangover， and my mother told me oft 
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Figure 3 Junks Based Picture Sequences and First-Person Narrative 
junks 
[ 1 Ja a carrying girl guitar 
[ 2 Jstudents university at a festival 
[ 3 JHer mother is standing the by bed 
[4 J We in a someone see rabbit costume 
[ 5 Jwe writer lying in the see bed 
[6 J we a see of couple students standing 
[ 7 Jstanding juice stal1 at and selling their cookies 
[ 8 Jstanding ta ble with his behind arms a raised 
[9 J This spent money what they their is on. 
口OJ someone with a his standing behind arms table raised 
口1] we see writer in the with bed lying a hangover 
日2J Her mother bed standing is and telling by her her off. 
口3J we see a couple their students standing at of stall selling 
juice 
口4J In the writer see we lying last the picture in bed with 
junks (Correct) 
[ 1 Ja girl carrying a gui tar 
[ 2 Jstudents at a university festival 
[ 3 JHer mother is standing by the bed 
[4 J We see someone in a rabbit costume 
[ 5 Jwe see the writer lying in bed 
[6 J we sce a couple of students standing 
[ 7 Jstanding at thcir stall selling juice and cookies 
[ 8 Jstanding behind a table with his arms raised 
[9 J This is what they spent their money on. 
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[10J someone standing behind a table with his arms raised 
[l1J we see the writer lying in bed with a hangover 
[12J Her mother is standing by her bed and telling her of. 
[13] we see a couple of students standing at their stal selling 
JU1ce 
[14J In the last picture we see the writer lying in bed with 
junks Blaηks 
The students at 
festival. We -・E・ーー『ー---圃圃-'
_ girl carrying _ _____一一一_someone standing一一一一一
raised. In 
一一一一一一一_couple of 
cookies. 
The 
alcohol. This 
on. In 
一一一一一一一_writer lying一一一一一一一一一一一一 hangover.Her 
of. 
6. U sing Film: Other Forms of “Triangulation" and 
“Recycling" of Language 
Just as the language of the story in Picture 3 gives learners experi-
ence of language focused on a particular situation， but from different 
perspectives， sothe use of junks in the study of film offers rich ways of 
r巴cyclingthe language. Table 1 shows a short piece of dialogue from 
the film It's a Wonderful Life. This and the junks example below are a 
short excerpt from a longer worksheet following the same pattern. 
Learning the relationship between direct and indirect speech is impor-
tant， particularly as the indirect form is so common in both the written 
and spoken language. It is illustrated here by the words in italics at the 
end of the dialogue， with th巴indirectspeech counterpart at the end of 
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the narrative， also in italics. The narrative is shown outside Table 1 in 
order to show how learners use these single-sentence ]unks with close 
reference to the dialogue. In this particular case the scene in question 
has six or so. 
The way the exercises appear to work for learners is that they use 
not only the dialogue but also the words to the right of the exercise as 
aids in unscrambling the sent巴nce.Thus their attention is naturally but 
unobtrusively drawn to the relationship between the question and an-
swer forms， as well as the direct speech of the dialogue itself. 
Examples 1 and 2 are from a worksheet that helps learners to notice 
how to make questions， and indirectly also trains them in learning to 
formulate questions. This is an area of language instruction that tends 
to be neglected， probably reflecting the fact that the people in the class-
Table 1 New Ways of Using Film dialogue 
Dialogue (from the fiIm， It包aWonderful Life) 
GEORGE: No， sir. There's nothing wrong with the books. I've just misplaced 
eight thousand dolIars. 1 can't fjnd itanywhere. 
POTTER (Iooking up): You misplaced eight thousand doIIars? 
GEORGE: Yes， sir. 
POTTER: Have y仰 notifiedthe ρolice? 
[ 1] How in does Ge⑬rge the explain He says he has misplaced the 
discrepancy the books? money， and can't find it anywhere 
[2] What does Potter George hearing He asks him if he has notified the 
after ask explanation his about poIice. 
what happened? 
After workingωith examples such as those in口]αnd[2J students canωor.免with
the same languag，官again，but this time with the ρresent tense narrative langua.伊
constituting the Junks ex志向ise.
[ 3 ] How does George explain the dis- He says he has misplaced the can't 
crepancy in the books? money， and find it anywhere. 
[4] What does Potter ask G回 rge He asks him if he has the notified 
after hearing his 巴xplanation police. 
about what happened? 
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room most usually asking questions are teachers. 
Narrative (can be used as a Junks exercise in itself-not illustrated here) 
George has come to ask Potter for a loan. He exlains that there is noth-
ing wrong with the books. Somehow he has misplaced eight thousand 
dollars， and hasn't been able to find it anywhere. Potter doesn't look 
sympathetic， and asks George if he has notified the police. 
7. Methodological Notes 
Here 1 would like to go back to the list presented in the introduc-
tion， and elaborate in particular on those points which may not have 
been touched on already in the discussion above. Broadly speaking， the 
]unks project can be related to the “lexical approach" (Lewis， 2009)， 
because it focuses learners' attention on multi-word units for both 
grammar and vocabulary learning rather than on lists of individual 
items or on specific， isolated patterns. 1t is implicitly developing a 
multi-word mindset rather than focusing learner attention on lists of 
lexical phrases and collocations， and it implicitly draws attention to 
coIligations (grammatical relations between words); it thus represents 
a bridge between those who have enthusiastically embraced a lexical 
approach and those who have called for a more pragmatic approach 
that does not reject conventional teaching， with its focus on particular 
grammatical patterns (Swan， 2006). 
The two colleagues who have embraced the ]unks approach tel1 me 
that they are impressed by how the same exercises work for learners of 
different ability， within a single class. We have also observed that these 
exercises can sustain attention for much longer than we are accustomed 
to seeing with other exercises， whether learners are working alone or 
with partners. One of the features of these exercises is that there is 
considerable correction going on， focusing the learners on correct 
forms， but this is done in a non-stressful way. It seems then， that they 
go a long way towards meeting three conditions that Ferguson (1985) 
specified as being necessary for language learning (or indeed other 
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kinds of learning) to take place. He cal1s them the 3 A's: 
(a) an absence of anxiety; 
(b) affective involvement; 
(c) activity. 
While Ferguson's work is virtual1y unknown these days， and he 
had a somewhat deserved reputation for overstating what he has to 
offer， itis permeated with and built on some extremely incisive insights 
that are very helpful in this era where we are overloaded with academic 
writing on language learning and teaching. Thc “triangulation" of nar-
rative language， direct speech and pictures owes much to my work with 
him in the 1980's， and his early emphasis on learning languages in 
chunks， especially in rclation to rhythm and intonation， has proved to 
be visionary. 
8. Where from here? 
1 suspect that most teachers would like to have to do less correc-
tion， because of time constraints， because it is inevitably repetitive or 
because they lack confidence with the language. 1t secms to me that 
]unks open the door for an approach to language teaching that al10ws 
teachers to feel more free to do the kinds of things that they are com-
fortable with. Exercises of these kinds could form a substantial self-
study component in mainstream environments ranging from junior 
high school to university， and including commercial and examination 
prepara tion en vironmen ts. 
Given the software， individual teachers can prepare materials such 
as these very quickly. 1t took ten minutes to generate and format al1 the 
materials， described above， that are based on thc first paragraph of this 
paper. The appendix shows a list of ]unks generated from a 350-word 
passage from Solving Problems (Mark 2007). Any teacher should be 
able， using a passage of this length， tomake such a list， and accompany-
ing blanks exercises， in30-45 minutes. 
There are further possibilities， as yet untried， for the teaching of 
academic writing. For example， learners could read a given book 
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chapter or journal and then“create" a summary， using junks materials， 
that has been written (or rewritten using their original summary) for 
them by their teacher. Some advanced or particularly independent 
learners could simply copy and process a paragraph of suitable text. 
While 1 do believe there is tremendous potential here for further 
implementation and development， itshould be emphasized that this is 
in no way a complete solution. There will always be an important role 
for teachers to follow their own personal interests and to engage with 
students in the ways in which they most feel comfortable. What is 
offered here are ways of helping them to do that by taking away many 
ofthe “chore" aspects of teaching and freeing teachers to do what they 
themselves do best and most enjoy. 
In other words， junks offer the possibility for a stable and shared 
infrastructure within institutions that want to encourage individuality 
and creativity in learners and teachers. It goes without saying that this 
and other claims made in this paper need to be further researched and 
documented. 
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Appendix 
The fo11owing is a chapter from Solving Problems CMark， 2007). It 
is shown here to illustrate the kind of worksheet that students are cur-
rently using. While the material is hardly “difficult" as reading material 
per se-it is much easier than the entrance examination passages most 
of my students took-there are cha11enges here even for the most ad-
vanced learners: the ]unks make them notice or attend to the language 
in ways that are new to them. The ]unJヒsphrases from a1 16 reading 
passages in the book are also available to students as listening dictation 
practice using LexiSuite， the software program that 1 also developed in 
response to the needs that 1 see in our own university， and which it 
would be gratifying to see made more use of as infrastructure for the 
language curriculum Cincluding languages other than English) in our 
department. 
Paper Tube Buildings 
Being open to new possibilities in order to make the world 
a better place 
Always explore: an open mind can recognize new opportunities 
It is important to always be exploring， even after a problem has been 
solved. In fact， many creative and innovative solutions to problems 
come from someone exploring and making an accidental discovery. A 
person who is open to making life better is able to see familiar things in 
new ways. A new insight about something we are familiar with can 
make us think about how itcan become a new and beUer solution to old 
problems that we have already solved. The ]apanese architect Shigeru 
Ban is interested in low-cost，“environmentally friendly" building mate-
rials. He accidental1y discovered paper tubes as a building material 
while working on a building project that required the use of cloth 
screens. The cloth he used was ro11ed around light brown paper tubes. 
Looking at these， he noticed that they were very strong， and thought it 
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was wasteful that they are always thrown away. Seeing that they could 
be made into any size and thickness， he realized that they could be used 
as a very economical building material， which is good for the environ-
ment. 
Building with paper tubes 
Each person， in any job， can help to make the world a better place. 
Believing that architects should be of service to the people of the world， 
especially minorities， Ban saw that paper tubes could be used to help 
victims of natural disasters， the homeless and refugees. Soon he began 
to design buildings making use of these tubes. His cheap and easy-to-
build structures have been used by the victims of earthquakes in Kobe 
and Turkey， and by Rwandan refugees. He has also been successful in 
building large buildings made of paper tubes. A church， for example， 
was built in Kobe to temporarily replace the one destroyed in the 
Hanshin Earthquake. The ]apan Pavi1ion at the 2000 Expo in Hanover， 
Germany， was also built with paper tubes. 
[ 1 J a verybuilding economical ma- I screens 
teria1 I [16J rolled around light brown 
[2 J Being op巴nto new possibilities 
[ 3 J open making to life better 
[ 4 J should service be of to 
[ 5 J something fami1ar we are with 
[ 6 J temporarily replace one the de事
stroyed 
[ 7 J the of the people world 
[8 J they thrown are always away 
[9 J after has a been problem solved 
口OJ buildings making of these use 
tubes 
[1J has in successful also been 
building 
口2J It a1ways important to is be 
日3J make a world better the place 
[14J paper be could tubes used to 
[15J required use the c10th of 
paper tube喝
[17J saw tubes that could paper be 
[18J see in new things fami1ar ways 
[19J think can about it how become 
[20J was also with built paper tubes 
[21J which is for good the environ-
ment 
[2J whi1e a on bui1ding working 
project 
[23J 1t is to important be always ex-
ploring 
[24J paper be tubes to could used 
help 
[25J an can new mind recognize 
open 0pportunities 
[26J he that they very were noticed 
strong 
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[27] he that they realized could be 
used 
[28J Seeing they be could that rnade 
into 
[29J solutions sorneone problems to 
come frorn exploring 
[30] someone an and exploring acci-
dental rnaking discovery 
[31] The us巴dhe cloth rolled was 
around 
[32J the in the Hanshin destroyed 
one Earthquake 
[33J they any into could be rnade 
slze 
[34J a to new old better solution and 
problems 
[35J can how it make about us think 
can 
[36J cheap structures and easy-to-
have build been 
[37J design rnaking of buildings use 
thes巴tubes
[38J even has problem a aft巴rbeen 
solved 
[39J the victims earthquakes in and 
Kobe of Turkey 
[40J victims disasters， the homeless 
and natural of refugees 
[41] wasteful they thrown always 
that are away 
[ 42J they be mad巴 anyinto could 
size and thickness 
[43J able to farniliar in things new 
see ways 
[44J be very used a building eco-
nomical as material 
[45J could to natural be help used 
victims of disasters 
[46J He a pap巴rdiscovered as tubes 
accidentally building material 
[47J help a bet1er to make wor1d the 
place 
[48J In and creative solutions fact， 
innovative many to problems 
[49J successful made large of build-
ing buildings paper in tubes 
[50J cheap and build easy-to-have 
structures been used by 
[51J A about we fami1iar something 
are new insight with 
[52J A open who making is life to 
person bett巴r
[53J Ban in cost， low-friendly" is 
building“cn v i ronmen ta1 y in-
terested materiaJ.s 
[54J be of of the service the to peo-
ple world 
[55J better already solution to have 
problems that old we solved 
[56J have used been the in of by 
earthquakes victims Kobe 
[57J in the bet1er make to order 
world a place 
[58J Seeing could be into th色yany
that made size 
[59J a required c10th of the use 
bui1ding that project screens 
[60J creative problems from innova-
tive and come solutions to 
someone exploring 
[61] he making to buildings of these 
use design began tubes 
[62J should of to be the service peo-
ple of th日world
[63J they very be a economical 
could as building used material 
[64J thought wasteful are they that 
it always thrown was away 
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[ 1 Ja very economical building ma-
terial 
[2 J Being open to new possibilities 
[ 3 J open to making life better 
[ 4 J should be of service to 
[ 5 J something we are fami1ar with 
[ 6 J temporarily replace the one de-
stroyed 
[ 7 J the people of the world 
[8] they are always thrown away 
[ 9 J after a problem has bcen solved 
[IOJ buildings making use of these 
tubes 
[l1J has also been succcssful in 
building 
[12] It is important to always be 
[13J make the world a better place 
[14J paper tubes could be used to 
[15J required the use of c10th 
screens 
[16J rol1ed around light brown 
paper tubes 
[17J saw that paper tubes could be 
[18J see familiar things in new ways 
[19] think about how it can become 
[20] was also bui!t with paper tub巴S
[21] which -is good for the environ-
ment 
[22J while working on a building 
project 
[23J It is important to always be x-
ploring 
[24J paper tubes could bc used to 
help 
[25] an open mind can recognize 
new opportunities 
[26J he noticed that they were very 
strong 
[27] he realized that they could be 
used 
[28J Seeing that they could be made 
into 
[29J solutions to problems come 
from som巴oneexploring 
[30J someone exploring and making 
an accidental discovery 
[31] The cloth he used was rolled 
around 
[32J the one destroy巴d in the 
Hanshin Earthquake 
[33] they could b巴 madeinto any 
slze 
[34J a new and better solution to old 
problems 
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[37] design bui1dings making use of 
these tubes 
[38J even after a problem has been 
solved 
[39J the victims of earthquakes in 
Kobe and Turkey 
[40] victims of natural disasters， the 
homeless and refugees 
[41] wasteful that they are always 
thrown away 
[42J they could be made into any 
size and thickness 
[43J able to see familiar things in 
new ways 
[44] bc used as昌 veryeconomical 
building mat日rial
[45] could be used to help victims of 
natural disasters 
[46J He accidental1y discovered 
paper tubes as a building mate-
rial 
[47J help to make the world a better 
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place 
[48J In fact， many creative and inno-
vative solutions to problems 
[49J successful in bui1ding large 
buildings made of paper tubes 
[50J cheap and casy-to-build str・uc
tures have be廿nused by 
[51J A new insight about something 
we are familiar with 
[52J A person who is open to mak-
ing life better 
[53J Ban is interested in low-cost， 
“巴nvironmentally friendly" 
building materials. 
[54J be of service to the people of 
the world 
[55J better solution to old problems 
that we have aJready solved 
[56J have been used by the victims 
of earthquakes in Kobe 
[57J in order to make the world a 
better place 
[58J Seeing that they could be mad巴
into any size 
[59J a bui1ding project that required 
the use of cloth screens 
[60J creative and innovative solu-
tions to problems com巴 from
someone exploring 
[61J he began to design buildings 
rnaking use of these tubes 
[62J should be of service to the peo-
pl巴ofthe world 
[63J they could be l1S巴das a very 
economical bui1ding material 
[64J thought it was wasteful that 
they are always thrown away 
1 practiced 10r. . 
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